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The-gerteral effects of synthetic polyelectrolytes on living cell 
systems.was reviewed in 1964 by Katchalsky1 , who.stated that·"the.elec-
trical propertie~ of synthetic,polyelectrolytes endow the~ with powerful 
adhesive properties and with easy orientability which may play a.role in 
the organization of biological structures". 
Besides.effecting the agglutinatio~ of bacteria and animal cells 
d ff t . th iii f i 1 ( has ribonuclease2 ' 3 an a .ec ing e act v t es o v ta. enzymes. sue 
and 4eoxyribonuclease4 ' 5), some naturally occurring as well as some 
synthetic polyelectrolyt~s have shown.the ability to inhibit tumor 
6-10 groW'th , Although polyelectrolytes include polyacids, polybases, and 
polyampholytes, polyacids have shown the greatest 'degree of tumor inhi-
bition. Amortg the polyacids that have been tested, those that have shown 
7 
antitumor·activities are polyethenesulfonic acids , polycarboxylic 
acidsll-20, and 1 1 "d 21~24 po ynuc eoti es • 
The tu~or inhibition of some naturally occurring polyelectrolytes 
is known to be due to their ability to inc;luce the pro.duction of inter-
feron. Some·interferons thus produced have been separated and charac-. 
7 25 26 terized chromatographically ' ' • Since it was., suspected that the 
synthetic polyelectrolytes which were effective against tumors might 
possess this same ability in vivo, this postulation was examined. 
12 Merigan in 1967 observed interferon induction by a.series of copoly-
1 
2 
mers of maleic anhydride with divinyl ether, vinyl methyl ether, vinyl 
acetate, andstyrene, The "pyran copolymer" (maleic anhydride-divinyl 
13 ether.copolymer) was found to induce interferon in man by Regelson and 
14 in.mice.by De.Clercq ~ al. Some polynucleotides were also shown to 
, 14 21 22 23 24 have the sl;Ulle ability to induce the production of 1.nterferon ' ' ' ' , 
· 15 Work.done·by De Clercq and De Somer in 1968 further proved that the· 
injection of poly(ac:irylic acid) prior to inoculation with tumor cells 
had the same effect in prolonging the animal life as the prior injection 
of interferon, Leo, each can protect the animals from being affected by 
the tumor for a certain period of time. 
Studies of.antiviral activities were also carried out by varying 
. . 1112 23 the charge distribution and composition·· · ' ' , the secondary struc-
ture22, and the effect of thermal activation24 of the polyelectrolyte 
structures. 
16 17 De Somer~ al. ' · in.196~ compared the antiviral activities of 
poly(acrylic acid) and poly(methacrylic acid) with those'of other types 
of synthetic polyelectrolytes (e.g., dextran sulfate, and polyphloro-
glucinol) in vitro and in vivo. They found that the first.two synthetic 
polyacids are.more.antiviral,ly active than other polyanions. The en.:. 
hanced action was attributed to both the dire.ct interaction between 
these two polyacic;ls and the virus cells an4 to the interferon produc..:. 
tiono 
The conclusions'about the structures of polyanions and their anti-
tumor activities can be·summarized as follows: (1) an ionized acid group 
is necessary11 (2) a high molecular weight compound.is'nec.essary11 , (3) 
the activity is greatly reduced if the hydrophobic content of the poly".'" 
' 12 11 
electrolyte.increases , and (4) charge density tnay play a role • 
3 
The. goals of thi$ study were to. synthesize some· carboxylic aai.d 
polymer~ with vari~d str~ctural par!ll!).~ters; to exa~ine the chemical 
properties (as .tQ theil!' content'of anion groups, tnole~ulat;' weights, and 
binding abilities) as well as their ·biological. activities,- and· to cotre~ 
late·these with their ability to inhibit -the growth.of tumors. 
CHAPTER II· 
HISTORICAL 
Potentiometric titrations'of .synthetic polyelectrolytes were carried· 
out as early as 1938 by Kern27 • In 1947 Ka.tchalsky and Spitinik28 
started the theoretical interpretation of the results o.f the titrations 
of polyelectrolytes. They found that when.pH was plotted against 
log(l-a)/a (where a is the degree of ioni,zation of the.acid), in the 
case of either a monobasic acid or a.polyacid, a·straight line was ob-. 
tained for values of a ne,;1r 0.5, While the slope of this straight line 
in a _monobasic acid is -1, slopes of less tha.n -1 with values approaching 
-2 were observed for polyelectrolytes. They rationalized-this behavior 
by expanding the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation from pH = pK - log (1-,a~/ll 
-o 
to pH= pK - nlog(l-a.)/a, where n denotes the.deviation of slope from 
-p - . . . -
1 and p!S6 is the negative logarithm of the intrinsic ionization .constant. 
The reason for this deviation of.the values of n.from 1 for poly-
meric acids is that an additional aJ;llount .of work is ·required to.remove 
pro.tons from the polymer molecule during the dissociation. This addi-
tional.energy requirement is due mainly to the electrostatic interaction 
between (1) the protons and other cations.and (2) the charges.on the 
polyelectrolyte.chain29- 36 and is due partially to the necessity for 
. 36-39 
ster:t.c alteration (i.e., the conformatio~al energy change) of the 
pol,ymer. 
The total energy change (~Gt) required for the loss of a proton in 
4 
5 
order to establish the,following equilibrium:· 
(1) 
is ,.then; the sum· of the stl:indard free energy change (AG ) ap.d the addi-
o 
tional energy change (AG61 is usually u~ed to denote this additional 
energy change since' the electrostatic int.erac;:tion causes the major dif-
ference) •. 
AG·· = AG + AG 1 t o e (2) 
At equilibrium: 
(3) 
0.434 AGt/RT (4a) 
= O. 434, (Al'J O + AG el )J:[f. (4b) 
= p; + o.434 AG 1/RT (4c) 
o· e -
where'R is the gas constant, and !is the absolute temperature. When 
this P! is substituted into tl).e Henderson-Hasselbalch equ$.ti,on, the 
following potentiometric·titra:tion equation for polyacic;ls is obtained: 
(S) 
Since the AGel is found to be a functic;m of a., the log(l-ot.)/a. and 0.434 
AGe/RT can tlien be combined as a function of a. to give the expanded 
Henderson-Hasselbalch equation.· 
The theoretical.evaluation of AGel has been carried out by many 
workers~ Different,models of,polyelectrolyte molecules have been pro-
posed to permit the. ca.lcula.tion of chatge distribution and density and 
6 
.. 31 35 40 
thus the interactions. A spherical model,,was· proposed ' ' as well 
. . 30 32 37 41-49 
as a coil-thread or rodli;ke model .. · ' ' ' for this purpose~ 
36 47 It ia generally agreed ·' that the rodlike model is more appropri,-
ate for explaining ionizatien phen<;>mena in polyelectrolytes than the· 
spherical model. However, it is very unlikely that the polyelectrolyte 
molecule will remain in a.fixed or defined conformation during the whole 
titration process, Changes.in conformati,on of polyelectrolytes as a 
1 
changes have been established through. viscosity studies·. The· poly ... 
electrolyte molecules will expand as·the degree of ionization increases.· 
This expansion: will reach its maximum degree at values of a around 0.8,. 
The calcul,ated potentials based on the rodlike model were found to.fit 
the·experimental result only at certain ranges of. a. and the modes of 
. 47 48 49 
change in conformation .were realized.in plots of potential vs a. ' ' • 
This·conformational.change was also observe4 in recent colorimetric· 
50 
studies .of polyelectrolytes • 
When the reduced viscosity, n /c,.of a solution of a noncliarged 
sp.-
polymer is plotted against concentration, a str.aight line is obtained, 
51 52 This linear relationship can be expressed by the Huggins equation ' 
n /c, = 
sp -
2 [n] + t[n] E. 
where [n] is the intrinsic viscosity, c is the concentration of the 
(6) 
polymer solution (usually in g/100 ml), and k, the Huggins constant, is 
related to.the shape.of polymer molecules and their degree.of associa-
tion. The ideal value of k for a.spherical molecule is 2,0 - 2.26, for 
a dumbbell or rigid rod is.0.77, and for a.centrosymmetric flexible 
molecule is 0.60, 
Polyelectrolyte molecules in a non-ionizing solvent'behave accorcl,ing 
7 
to the Huggins equation •. However, W'hen the viscosity of polyelectrolytes 
is measµred in an ionizing solvent, in the absenceof added salt, an ab-
normal behavior is noted, 53 Fuess · · reported in 1948 that the reduced 
viscosity of polyelectrolytes decreases first sharply as the concentra-
tion of the polymer solution ,increases, then·reaches a·limiting value 
as.£ approache1;1 infinity. 
Various empirical equations were· proposed to relate this abnormal 
change in concentration .and viscosity. These equations are'introduced 
brie:l;ly below. 
The Fuoss equation41 , 53- 58 is 
~ = A/ (1 + !le) + D (7) 
where Z represents n /c; A is a constant that depends on the molecular 
- . sp - -
weight (it is a measure of the extent. to which the polymer coil can,. 
spread out at infinite dilution as a consequence of the intramolecular 
coulomb repulsion.between charges attached to the chain),! is a con.:. 
stant. that. measures the electrostatic. forces and· increases with dec:reas..:. 
ing dielectric constant of the solvent, and Dis a parameter primarily 
for linearizing the plot, 
Equation (7) can be rearranged to read as follows~ 
1/ (Z - Q) = 1/!, + !le/!, (8) 
By substituting a proper value of.£, a straight.line can be obtained 
from a·plot of ;1/(~-Q_) VS rc. All other constants can then be obtained 
from the plot, 
59 Schaefgen az,.dTrivisonno in 1952 proposed the following equation: 
Z ~. !!/(1 +Be)+ D (9) 
8 
wh~re Q. is a constant for the adjustment of linearity (its value is 
intrinsic.for the polymer itself and is,not influenced by the solvent), 
! is a constant depending on the uncoiling of polymer chain due to re-
pulsiori between unneutraliz.ed charges along the chains, and B is a meas-
ure of the electrostatic forces between the polyion and its counterions, 
According to Eq. (9), the plot of 1/(f-D) vs.£ will give a straight line 
and constants A and'! maybe obtained thereafter, 
Liberti a"Q.cl. Stivala, 60- 63 in .1966 proposed the following equation: 
z = A/[1 + !(ft - k',.s)J (10) 
where ,k' is a measure of the deviation from linearity and A.and! are 
constants and found to be functions of .the molecular weight of the poly-
mer. A plot of 1/'!!__.vs (le - k!.£.) according to. Eq. (10) will give a 
straight line from which the values of the constants A and !_can be ob-
tained. 
64 Recently, Yuan, Dougherty and Stivala proposed the following 
equation:, 
(11) 
where [n] is the intrinsic viscosity of a,swamped polyelectrolyte (i.e., 
co 
the polyelectrolyte molecules ate swamped or shielded by added ions to 
such .. an· extent that the macromolecules behave as a· non-charged chain) 
and·k" is a parameter which represents the effect of e-0.ectrostatic in-
teraction, · 
When the viscosity of polyelectrolytes is measured in.the presence 
ff 1 h 1 , i f d f 11 h H i t• 53,65,66 o. ree sat, t e resu t s oun to o ow t e ugg ns equa.J..on. • 
Also, it is realized that in extremely dilute solution, the polyelectro-
9· 
lyte molecules behave.in.the same way as·non-,charged polymers67. · In the 
former case, the counterions'fro.m the neutral salt .can neutralize the 
charges on the ._polyions~ The,,shielded polyelectrolyte mqlecU:les will• 
thus; act as a nc;,n-,.charged polymer. In very dU.ute solutionj as soon as 
the _polyelect:rolyte molecules reacq the final st.ate ,of .expansion in 
salt,-free. solution,. interactions. between charged groups are at ·a minimum 
ancil the polyelect.rolyte molecules will ;then.act like a ,non-charged poly-
mer. 
For cases between these.two e¥.tremes, where. the.interacti,on of 
cliarged .. groups on, the polymeric chain can. not be ignorec:1, the expansion 
of the polymel;' chain·dul;'ing dilution ,causes an increase in viscosity. 
At least three theqries have been developed to explain this:phenomeno;n68 • 
The·"folding chain theory" explaina th~ inc~ease in viscosity during 
dilution by the stretching of the polyelectrolyte molecules due. to the 
i,68 
electrostatic repulsion • The "electrical theoryll69- 72 attributes the 
viscqsimetric properties of polyelectrolytes to the classical electro-
viscous ·effect... The· "swarm· theory1173 e~plains that the change in degree 
of association of the polyions · occurs through th.e sharing of the ionic 
atmosphere by the molecules •. 
The·interaction betwee~ metal ions and the polyanions'has long re-
l 74 75 
ceived extensive attenUon .. ' ' •. The phenomenon ·of association of 
metal· ions· by. polyanions · was, first ·observed thr.ough osmotic, pressure. 
sttidies76 • · This ·was later confirmed by a ·series of transference studies 
using radioactive m~tal ions77- 81 ; certain percentages of·the metal ions 
were.carried by the polyanions toward the anode. Stuc;lies by using other. 
means of measuremeJ;1.ts were alsC:l noted, Katchalsky and Zwick82 recorded 
the decreased swelling of cr.osslinked poly (methacrylic acid) by metal 
10 
. 83 84 Gregor and FrederJ,.ck ' observed the shift in PK of.polyad.ds: 
av 
ions. 
when·different alkali metals and quaternary ammonium.bases were used irt 
titration, and the extents of binding of different'cations to the poly-
anions were compared. Turbidity measurements were also used for study.... 
ing the c~itical concentration of cations. to briri.g about. tlie precipita~ 
tion of polyanions~5"'."88 • Elect;.rical'transporb measurements were em'"".· 
ployed ·. for the determination of counter ion association in. salt-free 
polyelecttolyte solutions,89 , Also the potent;.iom~tric method was used to 
d t i h 1 i 1 i 1 f .. 90,91,92 e erm net e po yan on-meta on comp ex ormat1on · • 
For the purpose of our study, we were particularly interested in 
metal ·ion association through turbidity measurements, 
85 Wall ,;1nd Drenan· founcJ that though the charge on the metal ion 
stil.l plays the major role in the nature of association, this phenomenon 
is.not due·entirely to coulombic charges.since. differe~t'divalent metal 
ions differ in their .effectiveness in the association. 
Michae1186 studied the association effect of calcium, barium, and 
magnesium .ions,with poly(methacrylic acid) neutralized to -different de-
grees with sqdium hydroxideo He observed that the critical concentra ... 
tion of.the precipitat;:ing ion is directly related to the concentration 
of the polymeric charged groups, The precipitation occurs when about' 
80% of the carboxylate groups are·associated with div,;11,erit counterions. 
He proposed·that the precipitation is.caused mainly by a change in the 
solubility properties ·of.the single polymer molecule rather than by 
crosslinli;.ing. 
Ikegami and Imai87 , 93 studied the precipitation of. poly(acrylic 
acid) (which was neutralized to different degrees with tetra~,-butylam-
monium hydroxide) by sodium, magnesium, bariuf\l, zinc, aluminum, and 
11 
calcium.ions. They proposed that two types of binding may occ~r~ One 
is the L-type, which occurs at high a.. The other is the H-type,. which 
appears at low a. •. 
Constantino ~ al. 88 f0und. that. metal binding is ·independent of the 
molecular weight of poly(methacrylic acid), but is influenced by the 
stereoregularity of the polymer molecules. 
An equation was proposed to'related the metal ion concentration, 
polyanion concentration, and. the bound metal ion concentration86 ,88 ,94 • 
This equation reads as follows: 
= (12) 
+2 +2 
where (M )tis the total divalent metal ion concentration, (M \ is 
the free diva].ent metal ion concentration, 13 is the equivalents of di-. 
valent metal ions bound per acid group, and (PA)t is the total concen~ 
+2 tration of acid groups~ A plot of (M \ vs (PA\ gives a straight 
line. The intercept of this straight line gives.the (M+2)f and the 




Acetone (J. T •. Baker). Reagent-grade ac.etone was used as a solvent 
without· further purification for some .. purposes. For, use in viscosity 
and molecular weight determinatio11-s · reagent-grade ac.etone was further 
purified by refluxing through a.Soxhlet extractor filler with 4AMolecu-
lar Sieves .and was th~n distilled. 
Acrylic acid (Aldrich). Lot 1114723-0, assaying 99 weight%, was 
distilled under reauced pressure over E_-methoxyphenol before use. 
Benzene.(Fisher Scientific)~ Reagent-grade.benzene was distilled 
over sodium metal before.being used. as a solvent in polymerization reac-
tions. For other purposes it.was used without'purification, 
!,N-Dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate (Rohm and Haas). Lot 1136373, 
industrial-grade, 94 weight% containing 2000 ppm .E_-methoxyphenol, was 
dist~lled under reduced· pressure before.use. 
Isobutyl vinyl ether,(Eastman). The practical~grade monomer was 
distilled ove:t anhydrous calc:f-um hydride before use. 
Isooctyl vinyl ether (General Anilin.e and Film). The practical 
grade monomer was distilled over anhydrous calcium hydride before.use •. 
Itacqnic acid (Chas. Pfizer.and Co.), The refined-grade compound 
was crystallized from acetone before use. 
Nitrogen (Linde), Lamp-grade nitrogen was dried by passing it 
12 
13 
through a trap of concentrated sulfuric acid, then.through anhydrous. 
calcium chloride •. 
The following reagents were used without further-purification: 
acetone-g6 (Bio-Rad, Control #52123), aluminum sulfate (Fisher Scie~tif~ 
ic; reagent-.grade), benzoyl peroxide (Fisner Sc.ientific, reagent-grade), 
calcium hydride (risher Sc:i.entific, purified-grade), carbon tetra-
chloride (Fisher·Sciei;itific, reagent-grade), chloroform (Fisher Scien-
tific, reagent-grade), chloroform-9:3 (Diaprep, Lot #680701), deuterium 
oxide (Dia prep, Lot /1680602) , dimethyl sulfoxide--d.6 (Bio-Rad, Control 
/181115), N ,.N'-dinitroso-!i_;!i_'-dimethylterephthalamide (Du Pont, Du Pont 
EXR-101 with inert-filler), 1,4-dioxane (J. T. Baker, reagent-grade), 
2-(2-eth.oxyethoxy)ethanol (Eastman, practical-grade), ethyl acetate 
j'\ 
(Fisher ScienUfic, reagent-grade), ethyl ether (Fisher Scientific, 
anhydrous), formic·acid (Maliinckrodt Chemical Work, analytical-grade), 
hexanes (Fisher Scientific, reagent-.grade), ligroin. (Skelly, Skelly B, 
boiling point .range 14·6 - 157° F), .methanol. (Fisher Scientific, reagent':" 
grade), p-methoxyphenol (Eastman, reagent-grade), !!pentane (Fisher 
Scientific, reagent-grade), potassium peroxydisulfate (Fisher Scientific, 
Cat. #P-281), sodium polyacrylate (Nalco Chemical Co., RB-124-66), 
sodium polyacrylate (Nalco Chemical Co., NX-23-67), tetrahydrofuran 
(Fisher Scientific, reagent-grade), tetramethylsilane (Thompson-Packard, 
NMR-grade). 
Instrumentation 
Infrared spectra were obtained with a Beckman IR-SA spectrophoto,;. 
meter. Proton.magnetic resonance spectra were.obtained on a Varian 
Associates Model A-,60 or an XL.-100 Analytical Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
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Spectrometer. 
Potentiometric titrations were performed with a.Beckman Research pH 
Meter equipped with a Brinkman Instrument Heater-Circulator and Thermo-
electric Cooler and a magnetic stirrer by Precision .Scientific Co, 
Viscosity measurements were made with a Cannon-Fenske Viscometer 
(size 50 or 100) in a cpnstant temperature ba~h regulated with a Sargent 
Thermonitor, 
Turbidity studies were performed with a Cary Model 14 Spectr()photo-
meter .and a "Titration Head", a specially des.igned motor-driven buret of 
variable and reproducible rate of titrant delivery and a special cell 
holder comprising an air-driven stirrer, The apparatus was designed and 
constructed by Dr. H. A, Mottola,. Mr. H. Hall, and M;r. B, E, Simpson, 
of this department. 
Number average molecular weight determinations were made using a 
Coleman 115 Molecular Weight apparatus, 
Elemental Analysis 
Elemental analyses were determined by M-H-W Laboratories, P,O. Box 
326, Garden City, Michigan, 
Preparation of Polymers 
Preparation of Poly(acrylic acid) (I). The method used for this 
95 preparation was.adapted from the patent by Barrett , Acrylic acid 
(5,00 g), benzoyl peroxide (0,005 g), and benzene (100 ml) were added to 
a 500-ml three-neck round~bottom flask equipped with a.condenser and a 
mechanical stirrer, The mixture, under dry·nitrogen, was heated with an 
0 
oil bath at 82 • After.polymerization started, a mixture of 36.0 g 
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acrylic acid, 0.30 g benzoyl'peroxide, and 110 ml benzene was added con~ 
tinuously through a dropping funnel to the reaction flask during 12 hr.· 
The poly(acll'.ylic acid), which precipitated·from the benzene solution, 
was collected by filtration,· The product was washed in a ·blender tnree 
times each with 200 ml·of benzene and .filtered out each time •. The poly-
mer was then dried un~er reduced pressure at room temperature.· The·yield 
was 36.3 g, 89.0% of·theory. 
Preparation 9f Acrylic Acid-:ls?butyl Vinyl .E .. ther Copolymer (!I). 
Acrylic acid (58.2 g), isobutyl vinyl ether· (20.2 g), and benzoyl per~. 
oxide (0.726 g) were added to 200 ml of benzene in a 1000-ml three-neck· 
flat-bottom reacti.on flask equipped with a cc;,ndenser and a. mechankal · 
stirrer,· The polymerizing mixture was kept under dry nitrogen and 
heated to 82° witl). an oil 'bath, The ini.tiation time was about twenty 
minutes and th~ reaction was completed afte.r stirring and heating for 
one'hour. The mixture was.filtered and the solid transferred to a 
blender where it was washed three. times each with ·200 ml ligroin~ The 
solid was them ·dried under reduced pressure at room temperature, The 
yield was 56.0 g, 72~1 % of theory. 
Preparation of Acrylic ,Acid~Isobutyl Vinyl Ether Copolymer.(III). 
Acrylic acid (30.0 g), isobutyl vinyl ether (21,3 g), benzoyl peroxide 
(1,40 g), and·220 ml of benzene:were added to a ·500-ml three-neck round-
bottom flask equipped with a .condenser and a mechanical stirrer. Poly-
0 
merization was carried out under dry ni~rogen and at 70 for eight hours, 
The product was isolated and purified like II. The yield was 26,9 g, · 
52.4% of theory. 
Preparation o~ Acrylic Acid-Isobutyl Vinyl Ethel;'. Copolyrger (IV) • 





(Q. 729 g) , · and 200 ml benzene were. caused to. react as for II. The ini-
o· 
tiat:_ion .time .. was 25 min. at 82 and the reaction .was comple.ted during 
forty minutes of ·.heating at this temperature. Acetone, (5(i)0 ml) was. 
added to the flask to. dilµte the viscous slurry. Then-. thts,.acetone-. · 
benzene sQlUtion of polymer-was a<;lded.slowly in.125-rn,l·portions to 
1000-ml portions of ligroin in a 2000-ml beaker ·Under vig~rous agitation · 
with a mechanical, stirrer. 'J;'he.mixture was filtered and the solid dis-;-
solved in 500-ml of acetone, The·polymer was precipitated by.dividing 
the solution into four eq~al portions.and adding slowly each portion to. 
1000-ml of ligroin. under stirring. The solid collected after-• filtration 
wa~ dried under reduced-pressure at room tetnperature. The polymer was 
then · ground , to a wbi te powder.. The yield was 56. 9 g, '68. 7 % of theory. 
Prepar~ti.011 of Acrylic_ Ac,id ... I_sobµtyl Vinyl. Ether Copolymer (V). 
Acrylic ,acid .. (28. 9 g), isobut:yl vinyl ether , (60 .1 g), benzoyl peroxide 
(0.726 g), and 200-ml of benzene were.copolymerized as for II, initia-
0 tion ·:taking fifteen minutes. at 82.. The· reaction was. terminate.cl. after 
thirty~five·minutes of heating. Acetone (600-ml) was added to the 
~ettle to d~lute the_viscqus solution •. This benzene-acetone polymer 
solution was add~d·slowly-in.125-ml.portionr;; with ,mechanical stirring 
to 1400-ml portions of 0.05 !! hydrochloric acid.solution in a 2000-ml 
beaker. The,polymer collected tllrough filtration was dissolved in 1000 
ml of methanol. Each_ 125-ml of this methanol solution was ._added slowly 
to 1400 ml of O. 05 N hydrochloric ac_id solution to reprecipitat.e · the 
polymer. The·_polymer was dissolved in 250 ml ·of 1,4-dioxane. The final 
precipitation of polym~r-was done by a4ding one volurn,e of.this dioxane 
solution to 10 volume of water, The polymer was collected and dried as 
usual, and·ground to a white powder.· The yield was 54.2 g, 60.5% of 
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theory. 
Preparation of Acrylic .Acid-:-Isobutyl Vinyl :kt.her Copolmer-(VI). 
Acrylic acid. (15.1 g) and isobutyl vinyl et;her. (80.3 g) were copolymeri,.. 
zed with benzoyl peroxide .(0.728 g) in 200 ml of·benzene as for II. The-
reaction.wa.s terminated after one houl;' 13f heating. The viscous benzene 
solution-of the polymer.was diluted with 1000 ml·of acetone. This ace.., 
tone-oe,:,.zene solution was· added slowly with agit.ation in 125-ml batches 
to 1500.,.ml ·portions·of ,a methanol-water mixtur_e (1:4 in-:-Vl)lume) at pH 2 
(wit\1. the .. addi;ion .of ·hydrocll,loric ·acid). , The solid was collected and 
was. di,solv:ed in acetone. Precipitation was repeated by. dissolving the 
polymer. in 1000 ml ·,ef acetone and adding this sol,ution slowly. to the 
methanol-,wat.er mixtut'.e previously desct"ibed. The final polymer was. 
collected, dried, and ground to powder as before. The yield was 39.8 g, 
41. 7% of theory. 
96 Preparation .o_f ·Poly(isobutyl vinyl e1,:her) (VII). The catalyst 
for th:Ls polymer.ization was prepared by dissolving 10.0 g of aluminum-
sulf a_te · in the : minimum amount of wate-r. Cone.entrated sulfuric acid 
(3.30 g) was added·and the solution was evaporated to dryness. The 
0 
residue was. left. in an. oven at· 170 for four hours. A sample of .. the 
dried salt (0.20 g) was·suspended in 10.0 ml of mineral oil (to give a 
2% suspension of Al2(so4~3 ·3H2so4 •7H20). 
Isobutyl vinyl ether-(25 ml) and 1~0 ml·of E.-pentanewere placed in. 
a 16-oz pressure bottle~ The· air in the bottle was·replaced by.dry 
nitrogen and·0.5 :nil of the_catalyst,suspension was added·through a 
syringe. The mixture ~as heated in a water-.bat.h at 35° for forty-1:!even 
hou:rs. The polymer. was.precipitated-in-methanol in the presence of a· 
small a~ount of N7phenr1..,2~naphthylamine. The precipitate·was washed in· 
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150 ml methanol three times in a blender, The solid collected through 
filtration was. dissolved in benzene and then freeze-dried, · The yield 
was 15.3 g, 79.0% of·theory'\' 
Preparation of Pol.y(itaconic. acid) (VIII), 97 Itaconic a.cid (50 .O g), 
potassium peroxydi~ulfate (K2s2o8) (0.25 g), and 125 ml 0.5 ~ hydro-
chloric acid were.added to a 12-oz beverage bottle. The air in the 
bottle was,replaced by dry nitrogen, Polymerization.was carried out at 
50° by.heating in an oil'bat:h under stirring. The total reaction time 
was six days and three and one-,half·hours. The polymer was precipit:ated 
by adding the.water solution dropwise to 1400 ml acetone with vigorous 
stirring, The mixture was filtered and the polymer collected, The 
0 final solid was dried under reduced pressure at 50 and ground to a 
powder. The yield was 14,5 g, 2900% of theory. 
Pr ' f A li A 'd I ' A 'd C 1 (.IX). 97 eparation o. . cry c ci - taconic. ci opo Y!er _ _ Acrylic 
acid (20o0 g), itaconic acid (20.0 g), and potassium peroxydisulfate 
(0.20 g) were dissolved in 100 ml of water and transferred to a 16':"'oz 
pressure bottle, The air in the bottle ~as replaced by dry nitrogen and 
the bottle was, shakEim with a mechanical shaker at room temperature for 
eight days. The polymer was precipitated by.adding the viscous water 
solution slowly to acetone (volume ratio= 1:8) with stirring. The 
polymer was redissolved in water·and precipitat:ed again in acetone. The 
polymer,was then dried in a rotary evaporator under reduced pressure at 
50°. The residue was ground to powder. The yield was 27.5 g, 68.8% of 
theqry. 
Preparation of Acrylic Acid-N 2N-Dimethylaminoethyl, Methacrylate 
C':'polymer (X). Acrylic acid, (25. 0 g) and !!,:t:I-dimethylaminoethyl meth-
acrylate (25.0 g) were copolymerized with potassium peroxydisulfate 
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(0,500 g) in 400 ml·of water under dry nitrogen at room temperature for 
five days and four·hours. The polymer was precipitated by adding the 
water solution slowly tq acetone, (volume ratio= 1:10) witl\ stirring. 
The, solid was,. washed· in. a blender .three times' each with 200 · ml of. 
methanol. The final polymer was .. coll~ctec;l by filtration artd dried under· 
reduced pre~sure. at room temperature. The yield was ·45.8 g, 91.6% of 
theory. 
Pl;'epa:i::ati~n of Acrylic Acid-Isooctyl vinyl.ether ~opolY!er (XI). 
Acrylic acid (2~.0 g), isooctyl vinyl ether (25.0 g), benzoyl peroxide 
0 (0,500 g), and 390 ml·of benzene were kept at .53 under dry nitrogen 
fo,; four hou:i:-s. The precipitation of the polymer was done by adding the 
benzene .solution .slowly to -.ligroin (volume ratio = 1:3) with -stirring. 
The-polymer was washed three timE!s in a blender .each time wit~ 200 ml of 
ligroin, filtered out; and dried under.reduced pressure at room tempera~ 
tore.· The-dry polymer was a fine white powder. The yield was 32,3,g, 
64.6% of theory. 
51 Preparation of Po~y(methyl acrylate)(XII). Methyl acrylate 
(20.0 ml), benzene (50.0 ml), and 2,2-azobisisobU:tyronitrile (0~058 g) -
were.added to a screw-,capped vial. The-air in the vial .was replaced by 
dry.nitrogen. 0 The· mixtu_re was sti_rred and heated at ·60 for twenty 
hours. The polymer-was precipitated in metha~ol (one volume of benzene 
solution to,ten volumes of.methanol) with stirring. The polymer.was re-
dissolved in tetrahydrofuran and precipitated again.in methanol (one·to 
ten volume ratio)., The polym~r-was dissolved in.50 ml of benzene and 
freeze dried und.er,reduced pressure. The·yiel4 was 15.5 g, 81.2% of 
theory. 
Este;t"ification of Poly(acrylic acid)to give Po~y(methyl acrylate) 
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\ 
(XIII}. Sodi\llD. hydroxide· (2. 4 g) was dissolved in, 20 ml· of water. This· 
solu~ion was ~ixed -with, 50 ml· of ,-2.;. (2.;..ethoxy,e,thoxy).ethanol and 150 ml· 
anhydrous et~yl ·ether. N,N'-Dinitro~o.:..N,N'-dimethylterephthalamide 
(7, 1 g) was,. added to. t~e ·mixture, The· diazometb,ane thus generated '-was 
disl:;illed with ether ·-by heating over. a' steam bath- ,to a collector cooled 
with Dry· Ice, The ether solution of cliazomethane was poured into an 
Erlenmeyer flask containing 3.0 g Of poly(acrylic a6id)(I), Enough 
diazQmethane-solution was added.that·the yellow color'persisted in the 
flask.· Th7 fla~k·was waI'1l,'l.ed over a hot .p:j.ate -to decomp,ose. the 1;1nz:-eacted, 
diazomethane·.. All ether was then evapo:ratecl, Cb,loroform . (30 ml) was 
added to dissolve the polymer. The polymer. was precip~tated in 450 ml of 
hexanes. The polYl!ler.was redissolved in._50 ml·of ethyl a~etate and was. 
precipit~ted age.in in 1200 ml· of -methanol, The residue was. dissolved. in 
25 ml of benzene.and was'freeze-dtied under reduced'pressure, The yield 
was 2~94 g, 98.0% of theory. 
Infrared Spectroscopic Studies of .Polymers. 
Infrared spectra of polymers were obtained. by forming· thin films 
on sodiuI!l chlo!ide plates. Each polYI!ler film was prepared by dissolving 
0.1 g of .poly~er in 5 ml of a suitab_le solven.t~ The solution ·was. con~ 
0 
centrated by. evaporation ot solvent over a hot plate at 50. The con~ 
centrated solution was ·spread evenly over a .. sodi\llD. chloride plate~ A 
thin film of polymer formed on the plate· when the s·olvent was evaporated 
under reduced pressure. Further drying of the Jilm was done in an oven 
o 98 ~ 
at 110 for ,four .hours. ' . • The solvents used for the preparation of 
polymer.films are summarized in Table I, 
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TABLE I 
SOLVENTS .USED FOR FILM PREPARATIQNS 
Polymer Solvenj: Polymer Solvent 
I Methanol VIII Methanol 
II Methanol IX Methanol 
III Methanol x Formic Acid 
IV Acetone XI Methanol 
v Methanql XII Tetrahydrofuran 
VI Methanol XIII Chloroform 
VII 1,4-,..Dioxane 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Studies of Polymers 
A solution of abou1;: 10 weight% was prepared for each polymer in a· 
suitable solvent. Tetramethylsilane · (TMS) was u~ed as the reference 
standard either internally or externally. 
The solvents, the model'of,Varian NMR spectrometer, and themethod 
of using the TMS standard are summarized in Table II, 
Potentiometric ,Titration of Aqueous Polymer Solution 
Aqueous polymer solutions were prepared by three methods as follows: 
Method·l. A sample of the polymer (about 0.05 g) was weighed (to three 
significant figures) and dissolved in 80 ml of carbon-dioxide-free 
water •. 0 One sample each·of polymers VIII ,and IX was heated at 70 for 
three hours before being titrated, Method 2. A sample of the polymer 
(~bout 0,05 g) was weighed and dissolved irt 10,0 ml of standard base 
solution and'20,0 ml of standard'acid solution was,added~ The final. 
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TABLE lI,. 
NMR STUDIES OF,POL'YijERS 
Polymer Solvent· Vat'.ian,Mode;L . TMS 
I DMSO~d 
. -6 A.:.60 Ext~rnal 
II DMS0-~6 A-60 External 
n2o A-60 External 
III DMSO..;.d·· 
-6 A-60· External· 
IV' DMS0-~0 A-60 Ext.ernal · 
v D}l:S0-~6 A-60 External 
VI Ac·etone-:-~6 A-60 Internal .. 
VII cc14 A-60 Internal 
VIII DMSo-e6 XL-100 External 
D O 2 XL-10.0 Externl;ll. · 
IX DMSO--d, 
-6 XL-100 External 
n2o XL-100 Exter];lal 
X. HCOOH XL-100 E.xternal 
XI DMS0-~6 A-60· External 
XII· CDC13 A-60 Internal 
XIII CDC13 . A-60 Internal 
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volume was adjusted to 80 ml by ac;lding carbon-dioxide-free.water. Metho-d 
3. Th~ polymer. (about'0.05 g) was weighe,d anq. dissolved in 10;0 ml of 
standar4 base,solueion. The·final, volutile was adjusted to 80 ml by adding_ 
carbon-dioxi4e-free water. 
The meth9ds of preparation of ·aqueoUE! polymer .solut:.ionE1.are,sum-
marized i~ Table II+• 
TABLE I;I:I 
PREPARATION OF POL,YMER SOLUTIONS FOR POTENTIOME!RtC ,TITRATIONS. 
Methods of Methods of Polymer. 
~re;earation · Polymer Pre12aration 
I 1,2,3 vrra: 
II 1,2 IX 









aSodium polyacry.late, Nalco Chemical Co.,- RB..-124-.66 






All.titr~tions we1;e 'done. at .25.0 ::!: 0.05° under nitrogen atmosphere 
with a Beclpnaz,. Research_ pit Meter, Each: solution was held_at'this·tem-, 
perature.for ten minutes to ailow atta~nment of temperature equilibrium 
before.the titration.was started. 
Solutions.prepared ,by·Method•l and 2 were titrated with a standard 
sodium hydroxide or potassi~. hydroxide solution. Solutions.prepared by 
Method· 3 were tit1;ated with a staµdard hy4rochlori_c acid solution. The 
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titrant was added slowly- to the polymet solutic>n with magnetic stirring. · 
The pH readings were made after each addition,of 0.25 te> 0,50 ml of, 
titrant. 
Visco.sity Studies of Polymers' 
A stock solution containing about 1 g per 100 ml was prepared for 
each polymer. A series of ,.solutions for · each polymer were obtained by 
diluting this stock solution wit;:h the same solvent .used. The measure-
ments of the efflux times of.these solutions'\liere·done in.a constant 
temperature bath.with ,a Cannon-Fenske viscometer. All solutions were 
filtered through sinte.red glass plates before being placed in the 
vis comet.er. Seven mill.iliters. of a solution was put in the viscometer . 
and ten·minutes were allowed, for the·solution in.the viscometer to reach 
the temperature of the bath before measurements were ma.de~ Five efflux 
timeE! were, measured for each solution.. The average values of the efflux . 
time :were within± 0.2%. 
Aqueous poiymer·solutions at <;lifferent pH values for viscosity 
studies were prepared by adding suitable amounts of standard acid or 
base solution to tq.e stock solution, The effeet.of different amounts of 
· s.odium hydroxide. to the efflux time of water was studied, Three water· 
solutions of sod:tum hydroxiq.e wet:"e prepat:'ed with concentrations ranging 
from 0.01 N to !IN. The efflux times were determined. These data ·were 
used for the correction of.the solvent efflux time for viscosity calcu-
lations. 
The solvents used and the temperature at which the viscosities were 
measured for different polymers are summarized in Table IV. 
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TABLE IV 
SOLVENTS AND TEMPERATURES.FOR THE VISCOSITY 
STUDIES OF POLYMER SOLUTIONS 
Polytt1er Solvent Temperature, oc 
I 1,4-Dioxane. 30 
Water 25 
W:ater at pH 7.Q 25 
Water at pH 10,0 · 25 
II Water 25 
Water ·at pH 7.0 25 
III Wat.er at pH 7.0 25 
IV Water at pH 7.0 25 
v Water at pH 7.0 25 
VI Water at pH 7.0 25 
VIII Water 25 
Water at pH 7.0 25 
IX Water 25 
Water at pH 7.0 25 
x Water at pH 7 .o 25 
XI Water at pH 7.0 25 
XII Acetone 20 
XIII Acetone 20 
XIV Water at pH 7.0 25 
xv Water at pH 7.0 25 
Number-Average·Molecula.r .Weight Determ;lnations 
of Polymer XII. and· XIII 
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These.determinations were mac;le wi~h·a Coleman 115 Molecular Weight. 
Apparatus. A solution of 2. 45 g per. 100 ml, of XII· in dry acetone and a · 
solution of ,2.67 g per.100 ml of XIII in dry acetone were prepared for 
the me\il,sureipents. The·main-oven·tempera.tur~ of the instr~ent was set· 
0 . 0 
at 40.4 · an4 .. the sub-oven temperature at 34.0 • Seven readings 'were 
made'for each solution, and the readings were averaged. The _mola~ con~ 
centrat;:ions.of the polymer solutions, were evaluated through a·calibra-
. ' . . 
tion curve constructed ·with a soluti.on of benzil in acetone. 
Turbidity Measurements·of ,Aquequs Polym~r·Solutions 
A. standard solutio.n ,of ·magnesium chloride was .prepared .by dissolving 
30·g of magnesium chloride in.100 ml of deionized water (macl.e by passing 
cl.istilled wate:i;:- through.a Deell!,inac Filter Model F-4, Crystal Research 
L~boratories, Inc.). Two milliliters of this solution was diluted to :, 
50.0-ml in a volumetric flask. The· standard calcium chlet:,:ide solution 
was prepared by dissolving 42 g of the salt in 250 ml of d~ionized water. 
The· standardiza~ion .of·these tw.o chloride solutions were done by 
titrating with standarli silver. nitrate· solution, . potassiUlll chromate being · 
used,· as, the indicator •. 
The· polymer solutions. were .. prepared by· dissolving .weighed amounts· 
of .. solid in 100 ml of deionized water in ·a volumetric;:. flas.k~ These 
solutions, were adjusted to the desire4 pH value for measurement'by adding 
. . . 
either ,sodiuµi hydroxide solution or hydrochll)ric. acid, solution. 
A serief:! of dilutions .were. made. to each polymer. stock' solution. 
Two milliliterei of e~ch solution th,us obtained was·transfe:rred with a· 
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pipette to a ,Coleman Specti;ophotometer,Cell (Cat. 1/30-300) (10 mm width, 
10 mm light path). The,turbidity measurements were done with a double-
beam Cai;y 14 Spectrophotometer at 25 .o0 ± 0 .1° at ,a fixed wavelength of 
0 
5050 A. The .cation solution (magnesium, or calcium) was. added thi;ough a 
"Titration .Head11100 • The .rate of ·addition of cation solution and the 
rate of .stirring in the sample cell were properly adjusted to the working 
conditions. The formation of turbidity in the polymer solution after the 
addition of cations was indicated by a sharp change in optico1:1,l density, 
The critical con~entration ·of. cations, i.e., the amount of cations added, 
just.to cause turbidity formation irt a particular run, was calculated 
f~om the cha:rt speed, the.rate of addition ·of cation solution, and the 
concentration of cation solution, 
Screening Against 11210 Mouse Leukem:i,a· 
Polymers·were sent 'to.Dr~ Harry B. Wood,' Jr., Chief, Drug Develop-
mep.t'Branch, Drug Research and.Development, Chemotherapy, National 
Cancer Institute, Nati,onal Irtstitut.es of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, 
20014, for screening in this tum.or system, 
Test·for Sarcoma 180 
Tumor cells were obtained from F:i:ederic A. French of Mt. Zion 
Hospital, San·Francisco, California, through living mouse carriers. 
Six female Swiss mic;:e weighing between 20 and 24 g were·used in 
each treatment and for controls. Single and tr.iple treatments were per-
formed with polymer.solutions, 
The polymer solutions were prepared one day prior to ·us~ by dissolv~ 
ing weighed amount of sample in distilled water, The polymer solutions 
were adjusted to the phenolphthalein end point by adding e:i.ther dilute 
sodium hydroxide or hydrochloric acid solution. 
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Toxicity of each polymer solution was tested in the same manner as 
the ,antitumor properties (Le., single-dose or· triple~dose). Concentta~ 
tions of the polymer solutions were adjusted so that the dose to be used 
in,treatment was contained in 0.4 to 0.8 ml. The safe dose of eacp. 
solution was,.established when the animals survived over six days after 
the last injection of a given amount of the polymer solution. 
Tumor cells to be inoculated wete obta:Lned by sacrificing one of 
the carrier .mice. The skin .. from the abdominal area of the animal was · 
removed and. 2 ml of as.citic. fluid was, withq.rawn with a 10-ml syringe· 
with a 22-,gauge needle.· The fluid was diluted with saline to a cell 
concentration of two million cells per 0,1 ml of solution. A 0.1-ml. 
port:i.on of this cell solution was injected into eachmouse to be used in 
the test. All the equipment us.ed was sterilized beforehand to minimize 
coritamina,tion, 
For single-,dose treatment, the animals were treated '4ith· the solu-
ti.on one day after, the tumor inqculation. The animals were weighed on 
the first and the se.venth days after inoculation. For triple ... dose 
treatment, the first injection was made one day after inoculation, and 
the second'and the third inject!pns were performed on the third and the 
fifth dayl:l after the inoculation,, respectively. Animals were weighed on 
th~ first and the ninth days after ·inoculation. Mice used for controls 
were inject.ed with isotonic saline solution instead of .. the polymer solu-
tion.' 
The mean survival time of treated animals was calculated by averag-
ing the survival times of the third an4 the fourth deaths .of the six 
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an:t,i;nals tested. This .value was compared .to-the mean survival time of 
tl).e control animals.calculated in.the same manner.· The polymer is con-
sidered to be active toward Sarcoma.180 when the·mean 'survival time of 
treated ani,mal;!:l: is .1. 2.5 times that of the controls~ Repeti.tion of the 
treatment with polymer solutions that proved active 'tl1as ··used 'to establish 
. . . . 
the reproducibility of tl'l.e test. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS ,AND DISCUSSIONS · 
ch,ract;erization of :Polymer Struct:ures 
The·composition~ of cqpolymers of acrylic acid (AA) and isobutyl 
vinyl etheri(IBVE) ·(II-VI) were calculated from the titration data. The 
total.mc;,le, of acrylic acid·units present per gram of each·copolymer 
.. 
were.calculated ·fro'!ll the titers. The equivalent weights,of·the polymers 
were then calculated by dividing the weight ·of .the polymer sample by the 
equivalents . of · COOH ·groups. present. . He.nee, the moles o:l! , IBVE · to AA were 
calcul,~ted by u~e · of the following equation:. 
eg. wt. of polymer, 7'" eg., wt., of AA 
formula .·weight' of IBVE ·, · 
molei3 of . IBVE ·. 
= one mole of AA 
The -equivalent: wei,ght, the ,IBVE/M ratio :of· monomers used, and the ratio · 
in,.polymers thus calculat~d, are tabulated in '1'a:.'ble r.V. 
Vinyl ethers. are quite inert 'toward. free-:-ra.dica.1-:initiated·.· poly-
merization. Though it was ·reporte,d that oligomars of vinyl ethers may 
lQl-103 be obtained: from benzoyl':"'.peroxide-ini.tiat;:ed polymerization · · , at-
tempts .. in thi~ laboratory failed to attain ·any appreciable ,amount of · 
. . . . ' ( 
poly(isoqutyl vinyl et~er) through radical initiation. However, when 
IBVE was,preliJent in a relatively large quantity with AA, the. propagation 
of. the polymer chain did'involve the.incorporation of the vinyl ether:, 
as· can be, seen from. Table V. Preparation ·of ,AA-IBVE cepolymers. was ,also 
30 
TABLE V-
THE EQUIV AL ENT WEIGHTS, MONOMER RATIOS, AND COMPOSITIONS · 
OF ACRYLIC ACID - .ISOBUTYL VINYL ETHER COPOLYMERS 
IBVE/M 
31 
Copolyiner Equivalent Weight 
In Monom$r 
Mixture 
























a Polymer-solutions were prepared for potentiometric titration by 
Method L 
b Polymer solutions were prepared for potentiometric titration by 
Method·2. 
c Polymer .. solutions were prepared for poten,tiometric tit.ration by 
Method 3. 
dThe average. value of equivalent weight was used for tne calculation 
when more than one metho4 of ·solution preparation was employed for titra~ 
tion. 
possible through othet; types of radical initiation, as with peroxydi'\"' 
104 · 
sulfate in water · , 
32 
The major infrat;ed (IR) absorptions of .polymers I-VI! are tabulated 
in Table.VI; The intensity of the absorptions were compared according 
to Henniker10·5 , 
A broad, "and strong 0-H·sti:etchirig vibration centered neai; 3000 
.-l id 1 ' 1 ' H b d' i . 11 IR ·. 99 'lOO b cm , ev ent y 1.nvo v1.ng · -on.1.ng,, appears n a . spectra·. ut · 
that·of polymer VII. Acrylic-acid-containing polymers all showed no 
signs of,anhydride linkage, though the IR filmEi were dried in oven at· 
o . 107 110 for several hours , ·· The· IR spectrum of VtI agreed with that re-
108 -1 ported by Natta · , except for a sharp, weak absorption at 1710 cm , .. 
This exceptional absorption proved to be due to c;; = C stretching vibra-
tion, apparently the same one as'in.the IR spectrum of.isobutyl:vinyl 
ether. The-most.reasonable explanation for this:discrepancy i~ thermal. 
0 de-polymerization which occurred during drying of -the IR film at 110, 
since the·. intensity of this ahsorption in.er.eases with the drying times, 
The· nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). spectrum of polyac.ryl:i,c acid 
(I) in deuterium oxide shows three.absorptions, a sharp singlet at o 
5;20 (,: 4.80) for the H-OD, a broad peak. at o - 2.83 (,: - 7.17) for the 
methine proton1:1 on the polymer chain, and·a broad peak at o - 2.25 
. , 109 ( 1' - 7 ~ 7 5) for . the m~thyl.ene prot1~ns on the, polymer chain The in-
tegrations ofthese three types of protons gave a ratio pf 1:1:2_ in that 
order. The proton ·and deuterium exchange appeared to be quantitative 
after stirring of the solut.ion .several hours before· the spectrum was 
taken,· When·DMS0-~6 was'used as.the solvent; the ac:j.dic pr6ton·could be 
seen as a broa4 pe,a~ at o - 10.0. (,: - O~O). The other two types of pro.;. 
tons appear~d at relatively the same positions_ ·as .in deuterium oxide, 
TABLE·VI 
INFRARED ABSORPTIONS OF POLYMERS I - VII 
I II II.I, IV v VI VII· 
-1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 Assignment*. Description 
cm, cm cm cm cm. cm. cm 
-3060 -3030 -3010 -3050 · -3000 -3010 ----- O'-H broad, strong 
2920 2941 2900 2900 2Q24 2910 2941 C-H sharp, strong 
1704 1698 1700 1709· 1704 1700 ----- C=O sharp, strong 
1433 1439 1440 1449 1447 1440 1470 C-H broad, -medium 
scissoring 
1403 1410 1400 1420 1416 ---- ----- 0-H broad, weak to medium 
bending 
1374 1366 1380 (CH3) 2-c doublet to shoulder, weak. 
-1239 -1238 -1200 -1271 -1270 1270 ----- c-o broad, strong to medium 
-1175 -1176 -1170 -1176 -1180 -1170 -1168 c-c broad, strong to. weak, 
-1090 -1090 c-o-c broad, strong 
asym. 
* The assignments are for stretching vibrations unl,.ess specified otherwise. 
l,.) 
l,.) 
The NMR spectrum of poly(isobutyl vinyl ether) (VII) in carbon 
tetrachloride showed a distinctive double.t at o 0,91 (-r 9.09) With a 
34 
coupling constant of 6.cps. The absorptions ·of other protons all merged 
into two broad peaks around.a 3.41 - 3.09 (-r 6.59i- 6091) and o 1.69 
('t ·8. 31) 110. 
For the AA-IBVE copolymer-s (II-VI), a broad peak for the acidic 
proton,was observed in DMS0~~6 at o - 12.Q (-r - -2.0) and a doublet at 
o 0.9 - 1.25 (, 9 .09 - 8. 75), with intensity ra.tios corresponding to the 
polymer compositions, The methine and methylene protoris were.all ob-
served as broad peaks near o 3.0 - 3.5 (, 7.0 - 6,5) and o 1.5 - 3,0 
(T 8.5 - 7.0) respe~tively. 
The compositions of poly(itaconic acid) (VIII) and itaconic acid-
acrylic acid copolymer (IX) were calculated ftom their elemental analyses 
and then.checked by NMR.analysis. 
The composition ot VIII as calculated from its elemental analysis 
is ((c5H6o4)_L 0 °(H2o) 014)n, The elemental content calculated from tliis 
formula.is C, .42,-08%; H, 5.19%; and O, 52,73%; the values observed are 
C, 40.66%; H, '5,01%; and O, 54.33%. The equivalent weight· obtained from 
this formula is. 7L3, 
The·NMR spectrum of·VIII in deuteriurq. oxide shown in Figure l(A) 
gives the ratio of'H-OD to other protons of 3~3:4.0, compared to the 
ratio calculated from elemental analysis of'3,4:4,0. 
The·difficulty of complete removal of water from poly(itaconic acid) 
97 has ·.long, been. known , The presence of water in VIII ,can alse> be noticed 
from its NMR spectrum in.DMS0-~6 shown in Figul:'e 2(A). · The water ab-
sorption appearecl as a broad hump near o 5.6 (, 4.4), The position of 
water proton. absorpt:Lon was ·confirmed by adding 5% of distilled water 
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Figure 1. Proton Magnetic Resonance'Spectrum of.Poly(itaconic acid) (VIII) in n2o -- 100 MHz 
R.F. • • (A) 56, (B) 65 dB 
F.B ••• 2.0 Hz S.T.· •• 
S.W ••• 1000 Hz S.A. 
(A} 250, (B) 500 sec S.O. 
(A} 3. 2, (B) 40 
• • 83701 Hz 
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Figure 2. Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectrum of Poly(itaconic acid) (VIII) in DMS0-~6 
100 MHz 
R.F .•. 60 dB S.W .•• (A) and (B) 1000 Hz, (C) 100 Hz 
S.A .•. (A) and (C) 40, (B) 20 F.B ••• (A) and (C) 2.0, (B) 1.0 Hz 
S.T .•• (A) and (C) 250, (B) 500 sec S.O ••• 83701 Hz w 
°' 
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to the sample tube shown in Figure 2 (B). Integration of the spectrum 
sh,own in Figure 2(A) gave a ratio ·of about 1.4 water protons to 4 of.· 
other protons in the polymer.sample. 
The sharp singlet at • o 2, 7 2 ( 1' 7 ,,28) in deuterium oxide and 6 2. 50 
('r 7.50) in DMS0-~6 of polymer VIII corresponds to the side-chain. 
methylene protons. The.two broad peaks at o 2,96 (1' 7.04) and'o 3.36 
( T 6. 64) in deuterium oxic;l.e ·corresporid . to the methylene protons ori. the 
polymer chain. '!'his a.ir;ea was enlarged and is shown in Figure l(B). 
The1:1e same protons appeared as a multiplet in DMS0-~6 at o 2.92 (, 7,08) · 
(Figure 2(A) and (C)). These two observations strongly indicate that 
the polymerization was predominately by.way of head-to-head propagation. 
Otherwise, only singlet ab1:1orption would be seen in the NMR spectrum 
since all methylene protons would be separated. 
The IR spectrum of VIII (see Figure 3) shows weak absorptions at 
-1 -1 -1 · 1860 cm , 1780 cm and 970 cm which might be due to. a small amount 
lH· 
of arthydric;l.e linkage • However, the.low carbon content of VIII, the 
NMR spectrum, and the titration result (to be discussed later) do not 
support anhydride formation in VIII. This phenomenon can result from 
0 ' 111 drying of the IR fi,lm at.110. Poly(itaconic.acid).was.reported to 
form anhydride linkages rather, easily under ~.heating. 
The composition of IX calculated from elemental analysis is 
(C3H3o2\.-0 • (C5H6o4\.o •o.4H2o. The elemental content calculated from 
this formula are: C, 45.89%; H; 5.16%; O, 48.95%; the values observed 
are.: C, 46.62%; H, 5.62%; O, 47.76%. The equivalent weight obtained 
from.this formula is 69.7 •. 
The NMR spectrum of IX in deuterium oxide (Figure 4) gives a proton 
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1:'igu1;e 4. ProtenMagnetic Resonance Spectrum of Acrylic Acid-Itaconic Acid Copolymer.(IX) in n2o --
100 MHz 
R.F~ •••• 59 dB 
F.B •••• 2,0 Hz 
s. w. . 
S, T, • 
, 1000 Hz S.A. , , , , 32 




the proposed composition, A multiplet at 6 2.91 ('1' 7.09) is also seen 
in the NMR spectrum in DMS0-~6 (Figure 5), The additional broad peak at 
o·- 2.0 for IX as compared to VIII results from the methylene protons on. 
acrylic acid, since it was absent in th~ spectrum of VIII. 
The IR spectrum of IX aga:i.n may show a·smalldegree of anhydride 
linl,{.age (rigure 6), By the same reasoning as for VII:!, this could be, 
due to the.· drying of ,the I:i,:t film at 110°, 
. . I 
The composition of acrylic acid-N,~dimethylam:Lnoethyl methacrylate 
copolymer (X) was calculated fro~ its.NMRspectrum (Figure 7) in formic 
acid, It is ·found that th.e ratio is. LO to 1,0 of acrylic acid to 
.;!,N .. dimethylaminoethyl methaci;:ylatei The description of the NMR·spectrum 
106 








THE PROTON MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTRUM 
AND.PEAK ASSIGNMENTS OF POLYMERX 
(a) lH3 (b) 
CH -CH-CH -C 
2 I 2 
COOR )\ (c) (:) CH 
O~ 0-CH -CH -N / 3 
2 2,G 'cH3 
(d) 
'l' Description l'Q.tegraticm 
7.4-8.2 broad 5 H 
8.74 broad 3 H 
-6.2 broad 4 H 
6.78 doublet 6 H 
J=9 cps 
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Figure 5. Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectrum of Acrylic Acid-Itaconic Acid Copolymer (IX) in 
DMSO-d -- 100 MHz 
-6 
R.F ••• 60 dB 
F.B ••• 2.0 Hz 
S. W. • • 1000 Hz _ 
S.T ••• 250 sec 
S.A ••• 32 
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Ftgure 7. Proton MagneE-ic Resonance Spectrum of Acrylic Acid-N,N-Dimethylaminoethyl Methacrylate Co-
polymer -- 100 MHz 
R.F ••• (A) 46, · (B) 63 dB 
F • B. • • (A) 2 , (B) 1 Hz 
S.W ••• 1000 Hz 
S.T ••• 500 sec 
S.A. 
s .o. . 
(A) 4, (B) 25 
••• 83701 Hz ~ 
w 
44. 
The, two sharp singl,ets .at 'o 8.22 (-r 1. 78) and o 8.98 (-rl.02) 112 and· 
th~ singlet .at o 3.79 (-r 6,21) are the-solvent absG>rptions. All these 
three pea~s were confinned by.comparing to the spectrum of a solvent 
sample. 
The composition of Polymer XI (acrylic .a~idcisooctyl vinyl ·ether 
copolymer) was calculated from titration dat.a ·in the same manner as de-
scribed for ,the M-IBVE copolymer·s. The equivalent weight was fo.und .to 
be. 95 ;1 ;, )~he isooctyl :vinyl ether· to acrylic ac,id ratio · in 'monomei:s, · used 
/' 
was.0.46 to 1.0; and the ratio of monomer·units in the,polyme:t tJas OilS 
to LO. 
The NMR -spectra of :poly(methyl · acry:).ate)_ prep_~red by tW:O ·different 
methods·are sho:wn·in.Figui:;e 8,. Polymer XII·was, prepared by polymerizing 
methyl acrylate (Figure.8 ·(A)), and Polymer XIII was,prepared by methyl~ 
ating poly(acry]..io acid) (I) (Figure 8 (B)). These.two polymers h~ve 
exactly the same IR absorptio-q.s. The two. NMR 1:1peotra agree very well, in 
the general absorption patterns ·and in protoll integrations. Am,inor · 
difference. is noted in that a· sha.rp singlet appears in Figure 8 (A) at 
o 2 .12 (-r 7. 88), which is absent in Figure 8 (B) • This singlet ·is. 
attributed to higher isotacticity which Wijs produced thi;:ough prec;lominat-e"'.' 
'; . . 113·-117 . ly trans: opening of th_e. double bo'Q.d · · Methyl acrylate; with a larger 
side chain, methoxycarbonyl, as compared to the carboxyl,..group in acrylic 
acid, woµld be subject to more stereoregular polymerization. 
Potentiom,etric Tit~ations 
The titration curVef\l were all ~onstructed by plotting pH vs OI '(de'"' 
gree of.ionization). The a,was calculated as the ratio of tit]\'ant added 
at a particular pH to ·that·required for the complete .neutralization· 
f. • I f. 
,.o 7.o 1.0 ,.o 10 :.0 1.0 a.o ,.o 10 
(A) a>-~ I (B) 200 100 200 100 I >-H~ b H, 
I 
.lif~/ t 111~/ i ! 
I 
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f:tgul;e. 8. Preten Magnetic R,esenati.ce Spectra of P<:>ly (methyl acrylate) irt CDC13 : (A) Polymer XII, Poly-
merization of Methyl Acrylate, (B) Polymer XIII, Methyl Ester of Polymer I 
R.F •• , 0.05 mG 
S.T ••• 250 sec 
s. w. . 
s.o. 
• 500 Hz 
008 Hz 
S.A. , • (A) 5, (B) 10 F.B ••• 4.0 Hz 




(estimated from the end point). Also, the plots of·pH vs·log(l-a.)/a of 
a. ranges from 0.7 to 0.3 are.attached. These plots were done in such a· 
way that eacb curve was offset by one pH unit to give a better compari-
son of the sbapes of the curves. 
Figure 9 shows the titratiop curves of Polymers I, II, III, IV, and 
XI·for whi~h the polymers wer~ simply dissolved in water.and titrated 
with standar_cl · sodium hydroxide solution at 25° (method 1) •. Figure 10 
shows the titration curves of Polymers I, IJ;, XIV, and XV for which t~e · 
polymers weJ;e dissolved in standard sodium hydroxide solution; then were 
acidified with hyq.rochloric acid, and titrated from the acid side with 
. I I· 
standard.sodium hydraxi~e at 25° (method 2). This·method of·solution 
preparation.for potentiometric titration was adopted mainly because.of 
the commercial polyacrylate samples (XIV and XV) were in.the form of 
sodium salts*. Polymers I and II were used for comparison purpose •. 
Figure 11 shows the titration curves of Polymers I, III, IV, V, and· VI, 
in which the p~lymers we+e dissolved in standard sodium hydroxide solu".'" 
tion, and then,titrc1,ted from.the basic.side :with standard .hydrochloric 
0 
acid solution .at ·25 (method 3), This methocl was adopted for potentio-
metric titration mainly.because of solubility difficulties. Polymers V 
and VI·were found to be _water"':'insolti.ble, but dissolved readil:y in base, 
Polymers I, I~, III were studied mainl;,y·for comparison purpose~ 
All these~titration results follow the expanded Henderson"':'Hassel.,-
balch equation: 
* These two commercial samples were.tested for metal ions·with 
Varian Techtron.Model AA.,..5 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (manu-
factured under licensed by Commonwealth Scient~fic and Industrial Re-
search Organization (CSIRO), Sydney, Australia) and found to contain only 
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Fraction of Excess HC/ Neutraliz.ed 
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Figure 10. pH vs a (A) and pH vs log(l-a)/a (B), of Polymers I (e), II(O), XIV (fl), XV 
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Figure 11. pH vs Fraction Neutralized. (A) and pH vs log (1 ... a) /.a (B), of Polymers I (e), III 
(0), IV (.1), V (C) and VI (A) 
.i::,. 
\Q 
pH· .. pK - nlog(l-,,a)'/a 
-av -· 
The·parametet's in.the above.equation (pK _and n) for all:polymers 
· · · . · · · · -av · - · 
st1,ldied_ are. summarized in. Table VIIl. 
The, pK value of Polymet'. I matehes well. that, reported by Gregor .. 
-:-av 
and Fredericlt ~3 • Polyme,rs· I, II, III, XIV, a-q.d XV . have about the . same 
50 
P!~v and !!.~ Polymers I, XIV and XV. are. essential,~y ,the same.· kind of · 
polyme1:;s. Polymers I+, III_, an4 XI h~ve · very. low viny_l • ethe1r content. 
The rese'Qlbla11>.ce of the~e la'(:ter :Polymers to poly(~f.rylic acid) is to' be 
expected, The results ,shown in tq.e columtL fot method 3 shows a. trend of 
gradu1;1.l'dee:rease.·in.the acidity of·polymers.as:th~ vinyl ether cqntent 
increa~e· (reference-to Table V). Also the !!_Values of t~ese polymers. 
show a general.trend of decteasing in value ,from Polymer I to VI. As 
the'!!. is a measu,;e of _the dl;lgi'ee of the additional interactions between 
29-:-36 
-COOH ,groups · , the further aeparatiot1, of .carbc;,xyl::J,c groups . by the 
vinyl ethers teti~s to minimize· this additional interaction. 
. ' . . . . . ,.. ' ' 
'i;he,presence. of a4ded · salt Ca'L\s&s an expect .. ed effec1;: on the pK of 
-av 
the polyacids (compare P!av·of I by the ·three different methods): the 
P!av ~ec;:eases as _ .. the cc;,ncen~raticm ,of ·NaCl inc;rea~es. The cCl>ncentra-
tio~s ·of .NaCl present in sol.~tion in methods'2 an.d·3 d::J,cl. not remain at 
constant level.· The re.nge. of the salt. concentration is. also· tabulated 
in Table VIIJ; and, the quald:t;ative change of pK. can 'be. observed. 
-av · 
The, results of the ,potentioll).etric ·titi-at:!-on of Polymer. VIII .are .. 
plotted in Figure 12. The equivalent weight. of this polyme,r as calc1,1 ... 
lated from its element~! analysis anc;i confit'tlled by NMR.study is 71.3. 
The tc,,t:al equivalents of aeid. in the ·sample.for potent.iometric titration 
wa1;1 calculat.ed f:i:9m tl;>.is equivalent weight •. The Ci W!:1,S estimated by 
51 
TABLE VIII 
H.ENPERSON-HASSELBAI..Cll PARAMETERS FOR TITRATIONS 
OF POLn1ERS I-VI, XI~ XIV, AND XV 
Method of· M~thQd 1 Method 2 Method·3 Solution Pz:-eparation 
Conc,n~ of-Na.Cl 
' ' 
N -------- 0.013-0.026 . o: OIJ-.0. 013 
Polymer P;av E. p;av n P;ay n· 
I 6.58 2.13 6.oi 2.00 6.11 2.29 
II. 6.69 2.21 6.06 1.98 
III 6,70 2.43 6.17 2.14 
IV 6.67 2.13 6.24 2.19 
v 6.28 1.75 
VI 6.27 1.00 
XI 6.63 2.15 
XIV 5.94 1.95 
xv 
----







o.o 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
Figure 12, pH vs a. Polymer VIII Titrated with 
Sodium Hydroxide (0), Potassium 
Hydroxide (l), and Potassium Hy-
droxide after Three Hours of 
Heating (C); Itaconic Acid Monomer 
Titrated With Sodium Hydroxide (e) 
52 
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dividing the.added amount of base by the amount.of base required for 
complete neutralization •. The ti.tration curve constructed. by plotting 
pH. vs ct thus cal,.cul,ated, shows an end-,point br.eak at half neutralization. 
83 . 
Gregor and Frederick observed that different cations.have .differ-
er,.t binding ability toward polyanions, artd when.different alkali metal 
bases were used for titrat±on, the titration curve of the polyacid may 
vary its shape due to.this differenc;.e,in bind:i!ng, Polymer VIII was 
titrated with sodium .hydr~xide and with potassium hydroxide in .. the hope 
that if a change in the shape of the t:i,.trat;ion .cutve did occu;, this 
might lead to. an indication of another endpoint break at the theoretical 
equivalent weight •. However, the same titration curve was observed in 
both cases .• 
Despite its low carbon .-content, Polymer VIIL was· tested for the 
possibility of anhydride .formation by heating its water solution for 
three ho\,lrs at 70° under nitrogen and.then titrating with potassium 
hydl!'oxide. Still, the · same titration curve was ·obtained, This leads .to · 
the.conclusion that the poly(itaconic acid) has two end points in its 
titrat±o? ·curve and the second· end point appears .at a fairly high pH 
which can not be seen in the titration with water as solvent. 
The titration curve of art acid containing two different types of· 
carboxyl groups will ·ordinarily show two end point breaks cort"esponding 
92 to each of the two different acid groups • However, cases are·known 
for·which the titration curve shows only one end point ,break correspond ..... 
ing to. one type of the acid group, the secon4 end point. being smeared 
44 118 119 
out at 'high pH.values ' ' · • 
. Usually, when two different ac;id groups are present in an acid it 
pos$esses different P!'s, which would be represented by two end point 
54 
breaks aoo'l,1.t'four'pH units. apart44. The end point ,brea~ appearing in. 
Figure 12 is at.pH 8.5. The·second end point would.then,be at.around pH. 
12, which.is pretty well in the solvent (water) buffer region and should 
not b.e seen. 
From th~. NMR·analysis of Polymer VIII (Figure 1 and 2), it is found. 
tha.t;poly(itaconic acid) was formed predominately.through heaal.-to..;head 
propagation. This a;rrangement places carbo~yl groups at close proximity 
to .. each othe:i;-. · The interaction ,and H. bonding are· expected · to be very 
strong. This couJ.d be.the reason why the second type carboxyl group 
tends to dissociate at such a high.pH. 
The titration results of .Polymer I),{ are plotted in Figure 13. The 
equivalent weight of 69.7 used for the calculation of a. was estimated 
from its cc:>mposition •. The plot of pH vs a. with eit;her sodium hydroxide 
or pf.>tassiumhydroxide as'the titrant, showed an end point break at a. 
abo'l,1.t'67%. After the water solution was heated .at,70° under nitrogen 
for three hours, the same titrat;ion .curve was,obtained, which indicated 
no anhydride·linkages present in t\+is copolymer. 
Polymer.IX was found to contain a .1 to 1 ratio of itaconic acid and· 
acn;ylic acid units. This will give three different carbo:icyl groups per · 
repeating unit of the.polymer. It has already.been noted that·of the 
two carboxyl groups in each·repeating unit of Polymer,VIU only one end· 
point break is shown in the titratio-q curve. On this basis, for each 
repeatipg unit·in ,Polymer IX, two carbexyl groups out'of the three. 
should give end point br~ak in the, titration curv.e (one from the itaconic 
acid and the other from acrylic acid). The net result will be a titer 
cor1;espondi11g t.o two.,.-thirds of.the total carboxyl groups present. This 
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The viscosities of ,the polymer solutions were calculated according 
120 to the following equations 
= 
where, n!L',,is the viscosity of polymer solution, 
n0 is the vielcosity of solvent, 
pl is the density of polymer solution, 
~l iS. the efflux time of .polymer solution, 
p0 is the density of solvent, 
~o is the ,e:f'flux time of solvent, 
= 
= 
n - 1 rel 
n /c 
sp -· 
where£ is the.concentration of polymer solution in.g/100 ml, 
In most·ca~es investigated, the polymer solutions employed for the 
viscosity measurements had concentrations much less than 1 g/100 ml, 
The density correction,in these dilute solution is insignificant and 
b 1 t d Th b i t d tl/to62,63, Also, can e .. neg ec e , e nrel can, e ·approx ma e as. 
the,viscqmeter was so chosen,that the solvent efflux time was longer 
51 than 100 seconds. , The kinetic correction can then be neglected also • 
The.molecular weight of Polymer! in d:i,oxane at 30° determined from. 
the Mark,-Houwink ,equation ([n] =. K·Ma.) With cqnstant l< = 8 ,5 x 10-4; 
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.Figure 15. Viscosity ef Polymers 
XIV (I) and XV (O). 





XII and XIII in acetone. at 20° determined tvith ! = 5.6 x 10-3, and 
122 · 5 5 
a,= 0.75 with [n] in ml/g is 3.8 x 10 for XII and 4.0 x 10 for 
XIII (see Figure 14), 
The number average molecular weights of Polymers XII and XIII de- · 
termined with the Colematl 15 Moleculal:' Weight Apparatus by meas.uring 
the vapor pressure difference of solvent'and solutions·are 2.33 x 104 
for XII and 2,15 x 104 for XIII. The difference between the number-
average molecular weight (M) arid the weight..:.average molecular weight 
. . n 
(Mw) for XII i~ Mn/MW= 0.06, and for XIII is Mn/Mw = 0.05, These 
fairly large differences between Mn and Mw indicate a large dispersion 
f 1 1 i h f h Polymers123. o mo ecu ar we g ts·o t ese two 
The viscosity .of polyelectrolytes in water solution in the presence 
of.added salts has been. found to have the same behavior as in a non-
124 ionizing solvent · • Polymers XIV and XV, owing to the presence of 
sodium ion, · show a normal viscosity plot for regular polymers (Figure 
15). The molecular weights of .these two polymers estimated with the 
same constants for dioxane solvent are in the neighborhood of 7.0 x 109 
' 10 for XIV and 1.6 x 10 for XV. 
The viscosities of other.polyanions in.water solutions at 25° were 
found.to fit the .Fuoss equation best 
n / c = A/ (1 + Blc + D, · 
sp - - . - - -
In ,all cases studied, the D value found can be neg lee ted (i. e, , :Q. = 0, 0) • 
A plot of c/n vs le gave a straight. line, with the slope equal to _B/_A_ 
- sp -
and the intercept ~qual to 1/!, The A and B values thus dete.rmined are 




PARAMETERS OF·THE FUOSS.VISCOSITY EQUATION FOR POLYMERS I-VI, 
VIII, IX, AND XI IN WATER AT 25° 
Polymer pH ~. A B Molecular Figure 
-4 Weight x·lO 
I 3.8 o.o 16 
II 3. 8 . o.o 17 
VIII 3.7 o.o 17 
IX 3.7 o.o 17 
I 7.0 0.62 200 8 25 16 
II 7.0 0.58 200 10 25 18 
II:,C 7.0 0.56 31 11 8.5 18 
IV 7.0 0.58 200 16 25 18 
v 7.0 0.73 200 30 25 18 
VI 7.0 0.77 55 12 12 18 
VIII 7.0 0.35 33 · 10 8.7 17 
IX 7.0 0,36 10 7. 3. 4 .4 . 17 
XI 7.0 0.59 12.5 1.1 4.9 19 
I 10.2· 1.0 12.5 11.5 16 
60 
The variable A is the limiting value of the reduced viscosity 
(nred) at in:l;ini te dilution 56 ~ It was · f 01,1nd to, be a ·furic ~ion .of the 
mo~eculi;tr weights of polyelectrolytes54 ~ Liberti and Stivala found that 
1;59 . 60 A for heparin is proportional to M (M bthe m~lecular weight) , 
S d Si hf d ha Ai ' i 1 . M1 ' 87 • 1 h trauss an . m 1;: oun ·· t t _ · s propo,;t ona to. ,1.;0r po yp os.., 
phate58 • The or<:;ier of proportionality for ·the mol~cu.lar weights of the 
acrylic.,..acid7 con1;aining polymers is not known, llot.7ever, 'an order of 
56 
close ta·2 is·to be expected • 
For the purpose of a, simple qualitative comparis.on, a value of L 1 
is assigned as.· the order of the molecular weights ·of acrylic acid poly-
mets.which will make them proportional to A, Usi~g the data measured 
for Polymer ::r:.at pH 7.0 and 25°, the proportionaJity constant relating 
1·7 -7 !_ and.M '· is lo:3 x 10 • The molecular weights o( other·polymers· 
listed in 'Table IX were ·calculated from A a 1.3 x 10-7 Ml. 7 , These 
' ,. ' -
molecular weights ai::e·listed in·the Table·IX, 
It should be pointed out here. that this method of estimating the 
molecular weights of polyelectrolytes is approximate. Confidence.in'the 
results is based on the established fact of a linear relationship between 
A and molecular weight raised to· some power· close to. 2 ~O, The molecular 
weights: calcu.lated ·for those copolymers containing small percentages of 
vinyl ethers should be reasonably correct, 
Thevl:llue of !_.for Polymer III is :trelatively small compared to the 
values of .A for other polymers of this.series, The difference.can not 
result from. the difference in cqmposition but mus.t be due to the lower. 
mole~ular weight of III as compared to that:o.f othe'I:' polymers, 
Polymer X (acrylic acid-_!i,N-:-dimethylaminoe-thyl methacrylate copoly-
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Figure 16. Viscosity of.Poly(acrylic acid) (I) 
in Water (8), in Water at pH 7.0 




polym_ ers. (Figure 19), i.e., the plot of c/n vs vc is a curve insteaq. 
- sp -
of a.straight line. Polymer.X diffeizs from other polymers·owing to its. 
amphoteric nature. The viscosities obseryed for other polyampholytes, 
such.as ljletha~rylic acid.;.2-vinylpyridine and meth~~rylic _acid-!i,!-
diethylaminoethyl methacrylate copolymers, also show a curvature in 
th13i1. viscosity plot125 ' 126 at concentrations 'around 0.2 g/100 ml. This 
phenomenon is.due to the.coiling of this type of i:qaaromolecule at'high 
dilution which results from the intramolecular attraction bett1.1een.the 
positive and negative ·centers with the molec.ule. The molecular weight 
4 · 5 
of Polymer,X should. be on the order of 10 - 10 as compared with that· 
of .Polymer I, 
Turbidity Measurements· 
The concentrations, [M+2J, of bivalent metal ions· (calcium and 
magnesium) at the precipitation point detetmined from.turbidity measure-
ment are-plotted againat [..,.COOH] of the polyanionei at the same point in 
Figures 20-,.26. In all caaes, a straight; line is obtained. The !tee 
metal ion concentration-. (unbound) in the solution .was estimated frcim the 
intercept of ·this stt:ai.ght line at [-,CQOH] = O.O. The alope_of this· 
line relates to the equivalents of metal ions bound to each -COOH,group. 
The equation relating the._ total metal ion concentration, the free met;al 
ion concentration, and the concentrat:!,on of the -COOH grot,1p can be ex-, 
pressed as: 
Sine~ i'Q. most ca.sea, the polyacids stud'ied wer.e not completely 
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Figure 17. Viscosity of Polymers II (O), VIII 
(0), IX(~) in Water at 25°, and 
VIII (•),IX(&) in Water at pH 
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Figure 18. Viscosity of Polymers II (0), III (a), IV 
(~) , V (Cl) , and VI (A) in Water at pH 
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Figure 19. Vi.scasi.ty of Polymers X (t:,) and XI (0) in Water 
at pH 7.0 and 25° 
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Figure 2L [Ga +2] (1) and [Mg +2] (0) vs [ ~coon] ~f P~ly-
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Figure 22. [ca+2] <•) and [Mg+2] (0) vs [-COOR] of Poly-
mer IV at 25° and pH 7.0 
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Figure 23. [Ca.+2] (t) vs [-COOH] of Polymer VIII, and 
[ca+2] (8) and [Mg+2J (0) vs [-COOH] of 
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Figure 240 [ca+2J (e) and [Mg+2] (O) vs [-coon] 
of Polymer X at 25° and pH 7.0 
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Figure 25. [ca+2] C•) and [Mg+2] (0) vs [-COOH] 
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Figure 26, [ca+2] (I) and [Mg+2] (0) vs [-COOR] of Poly-
o mer XIV (A) and Polymer XV (B) at 25 and 
pH 7.0 
culated.by·the method praposed by Michaelis~: 
f3 I = $/CJ. 
[ +2] where 13 is the slope obtained from the M · t 
+2] the degree of, ionization. The pH,. C4, [M f, 
Table X, for all the polyme:i::s studied. 
71 
vs [-COOH]t plot, and a is 
a, and 13' are tabulated in 
The divalent me~al ions· and the polyac:ids can. undergo the following 
two mades of binding: 
Mode·1: 
Mode. 2: · 
-+ 
+ 
The exact .nature of binding is difficult to p7!3dict. However, the 
experimental result should indicate which made.of binding between the 
polyelectrolyte and the.metal ions. . 87 ·93 Ikegami and Imai. ' suggested 
that ·at high values of ,,a the binding tends to follow mode. 1, while at 
low a mod~ 2 will probably predominate. From our. results, it is apparent 
that mode 2 predominates (i~e., usually two carboxyl groups.bind to one 
met~l ion). Wall and·Drenan85 in 1951,also reported that the results of. 
precipitating polyacrylic .acid.by some divalent·metal ions indicated 
• this.mode of binding. In all cases examined, it is believed that when 
over 60% of the ioni,zed catboxyl groups became.bound to metal ions, the, 
prepipitation occurred. This agrees reasonably well with the value of 
8Q% reported for poly(methacrylic acid) 86 . 
Polymer I·does not give a precipitate at a= o, even after the 
72 
TABLE X 
PRECIPITATION OF POLYMERS I-IV; VIII, IX, tr, XIV, AND XV BY 
CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM IONS IN WATER AT 25° 
M+~ Polymer pH Cl.. [M+2] x 102 (.,:' s a' Figure 
c~+2 I 7.0 0.62 o.o \D.18 0.30 · 20 (A) 
I 10.2 1,0 o.o 0.20 0.20 20 (B) 
II 7o0 0.58 o.o Q.18 0.31 21 (A) 
III 7.0 0.56 0.09 ~.16 0.30 21 (B) 
IV 7.0 0.58 0.88 b.38 0.66 22 
VIII 7.0 Oa35 0,35 9.25 0.71 23 
IX 7.0 0.37 0.23 0.13 0.35 23 
x 7.0 o. 77 0.11 Q.054 0.072 24 
XI 7.0 0.59 0,06 0.15. 0.26 25 
XIV 7.Q 0.79 0.04 0.35 0.44 26 (A) 
xv 7.0 o. 77 0,07 0.19 0.25 26, (B) 
M +2 g I 7.0 0.62 0.25 @.18 0.30 20 (A) 
I 10.2 LO 0.08. 0.20 0.20 20 (B) 
II 7.0 0.58 0.18 0,18 0.31 21 (A) 
III 7.0 0.56 0.28 0.20 0.36 21 (B) 
IV 7.0 0,58 1.66 0.2.5 0.43 22 
VIII 7.0 0.35 (no ppt,) 
IX 7,0 0,37 0.55 0.28 o. t6 23 
x 7.0 0.77 0.17 0.093 0.12 24 
XI 7.0 0.59 0.29 0.32 0.54 25 
XIV 7,0 0.79 0.13 0.16 0.20 26 (A) 
xv 7.0 o. 77 0.11 0.10 0.13 26 (B) 
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additiGn of 20 equivalents of ,metal ions. This·indicates that the pre-
cipitation is not merely a salting~out effect. An ionized carboxyl group 
and metal ion bonding must actually be involved for the precipitation to 
occur. A lowe:r degree of metal binding in Polymer I at higher il value 
ld b d h i ' bid' f di · 94 i h cou. e. ue 1;:o t e.compet t1ve . n 1ng o .so um ion , s nee t e .. 
sodium ions·we;e present at a.much greater quantity in this solution of 
high a. 
The· qualitative comparison of the binding ability of the polyacids 
studied revealed that: as the content. of IBVE increases· (Polymers I 
through VI), a change·in.the nature of binding can be observed, Poly-
mers I, II, and IIi do not differ very much.in their nature of metal 
bin<;l.ing as shown'by their consistent (3 1 values. In ,Polymer IV, the con-
tent of IBVE is becoming substantial, which means that: the acrylic acid 
groups are more.separated in the polymer and the S' value increases 
markedly. This cqmparatively large value of (3' indicates that some 
portion of,this binding is due to mod~ 1 •. With Pslymers V and VI, no 
precipitation was observed even when three equival.,ents of t~e metal ions 
., 
were aqdet. This would be true .if either the binding is very weak or the 
boup,d salt is rather water-soluble. Also it·can be seen from Table.X 
+2 that: a high [M Jf is· usually accompanied by a.high 13' value. A higher 
[ +2]· value of M f refe:rs to a less effective binding between the polymer 
and the metal ion. This is believed to. be more favorable in the case of 
mode·1. 
Poly(acrylic acid) (I), .by the present system of. measurement, seel!ls 
to bind metal . ions by mode 2. When . _the acrylic acid has copolymerized 
with another comonomer, the further separation of acrylic acid will tend 
to\shift some of the binding to mode 1. Poly(itaconic-acid). (VIII), 
74 
owing to .. its more. flexible, carboxylated side .ch!!l,irs, is fo·und · to favor 
bindiIJ.g by.mode.l. +2 +2· In . this study [M · ] was smaller .for Ca. than for 
+2 · 1 Mg ; this agrees with results .of others. 
An~itumor ~tudies 
The results .of single~~ose tteatment'of mice.inoculated with aseitic 
Sareoma.180 are·tabulated in Table XI and those.for triple-dose'in.Table 
XII~ 
The·dose.was expressed conventionally, as milligrams of sample in~ 
jected per weight of t:he animaL .in kilograms i The survivors. were the 
number, of mice living six days after the inoculation of ·tumor cells com-
pared to the number.of mice tested. The difference in.weight was ob-
. . . 
tained by.subtracting the average gain in weight of the,treated animals 
nine days after the inoculation from the average gain in w~ight of the 
control ap.imals·. The average survival, tim~ (:!'.) of the treated animals. 
is the average survival . times of the third and· fourth mice to die (of the· 
original six); the average survival time (.£) of the control animal,s·is. 
calc'l,lla.ted·in.the same way. A value of!/.£ greater than 125 is con-. 
sidered to indicate activity toward Sarcoma 180. 
The antitumor activities of some polymers studied are listed in 
Table XII~ togethei;- with their m('.)lecular weights and the , total mole_s of. 
ionized carbo.xy1 groups (TCOO) per inj.ection •. The TCOO was ·calculated 
from.the formula, weight of the polymer and its degree of ionization at 
pR 7. 
Poly(acrylic acidJ (Polymer I) shows activity towatd Sarcoma 180 
with good reproducibility, .as can be seen from the results. of tr.iple-
dose'treat:pient. :For .six runs of Polymer I at a dose.of about 11 mg/kg; 
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TABLE XI, 
SINGLE-DOSE TREATMENTS OF MICE INOCULATED 
WITH ASCITIC SARGOMA 180 : 
Polymer Dose; Sa W.D. ' 1,' .£, T/C, 
~$/.kg g days days -%-·, 
I 11 6/6 -5.8 23,.5 15.0 157 
12,. 6/6 -6.5 16.5 15.Q 110 
II 4 •. 3. 5/6 '-,Q~4 11.5 ~.S, 121 
3,8 6/6 ..:6.2 i 26 .• Q 18.0 144 
3,6 6/6 -5 .s 23.5 15.0 157 
2.9 6/6 -1.4 10.5 9.5 111 
III 3.3 6/6 -0.3· 14.0 13.0 108 
36 6/6 -2~1· 
,, 
11.5 12.5 92 
IV . 9 .5 6/6 -4.r 11.,5 12.5 92 
6i7 6/6 -2.3 11 •. 5 13.0 88 
v 6.0 6/6 -1.2 14.~ 12.5 112 
5.1 6/6 -4 ~2. 10,0· 9.5 105 
; 
VI 4.1 4/6 -1.8 10.0 12.5 80 
3.3 6/6 -2.4 12.0 13.0 92 
VIII 19Q 6/6 1.4 11.b 13.5 81 
150 6/6 1.6 12.S 1;3.5 93 
IX 155 6/6 -4.1 11.0 9,5· 116 
1~3 6/6 8.9 27.S 15.0 183 
11:3 6/6 -3.1 11.0 9.5 116 
x 82 6/6 -·a.3 10.5 12,5 84 
52 6/6 -0.l 15.0 13.5 111 
xv 3.3 5/6 -4.6 17.0 18.0 94 
2.4 6/6 -0.7 13.0 13.0 100 
~umber. of mice s~rviving six days after the test was started/number 
of mice tested. 
b Weight .. dif f erenc;e,; 
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TABLE XII 
TRIPLE~DOSE TREATMENTS OF ·MICE INOCULATED 
WITH ASCITIC SAR.COMA 180 
Polymer Dose, Sa W.D,. , !, Q., ' T/f., 
mg/kg· g days aays %. 
I 16 6/6 +1.5 14.5 14,e 103 
12 6/6 +2.5 15 .,5 9.5 163 
12, 6/6 -3,6 15.5 10.5 147 
12 6/6 -3.6 16.5 15.G llO 
11 6/6 -5.8 23.5 15.d 157 
11 6/6 -2.1 14.5 14.0 103 
9;3 6i6 -2.5 17.?: 14.Q 125 
II 4.4 6/6 +o.8 15. ti' 10.5 143 
4~L 6/6 -1.2 J,7.5 14.S 125 
III 31 6/6 +0.1 15,0 13.0 115 
18 .5 · 6/6 -6.4 19.5 13.0 150 
IV 6,4 6/6 -4~4 12 .15 13~0 96 
3 .8· 6/6 -9.9 14.0 13.0 108 
v 2.7 6/6 -4.5 12.5 13.0 96 
1.9 6/6 -8.7 13.b 13.0 100 
VI 1.9 6/6 +0.4 13.al 13.0 100 
1.5 5/5 -1.6 18.0 15.0 120 
VIII 195 6/6 +1.3 26.0 16.0 162 
206 5/6 o.o 15;0 9.5 158 
IX 98 6/6 -2.l 18.5 16.0 116 
59 6/6 -2.8 14.5 14.0 103 
x 92 6/6 -2.6 18.0. 16.0 l12 
200 5/5 -L2 22.0 15.0 147 
X,V 1. 7 6/8 -1.6 14.5 13.0 l12 
a Number .. of mice surviving six.days after the test was started/number 




ANTITUMOR AC.TIVIT!ES AND MOLECULAR PARAMETERS OF S.OME POLYMERS STUDIED 
Single-Dose Triple-Dose. 
Polymer, MWa x 10-4 Treatment Treatment 
!/f., (TCOO) b x 105 , 'l_/C, (TCOO)b' x. 105·, 
% moles % moles 
I 25 157 9.6 103 14 






II 25 121 3.2 143 3.3 
144 2.9 125 3.1 
157 2.7 
111 2.2 
III 8.5. 108 24.1 115 23 
92 26.4 150 14 
IV 25 92 5.3 96 3.6 
88 3.8 108 3.2 
v 2-5 ' 112 3.8 96 1. 7 
105 3.3 100 1.2 
VI 12 80 2,2 100 1.0 
92 1. 7 120 0.80 
VIII 8.7 81 93 162 96 
93 74 · 158 101 
IX 4.4 116 78 116 49 
183 67 108 30 
116 57 
~olecular weight.of the polymer. 
bTotal moles of ionized carboxyl groups per injection. 
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an average activity of '!_/f. = 135 was obtained,· 
The·activity of AA-IBVE copolymers (II-VI) decreases as the content· 
of. IBVE increases (Table V). This is in accotd wi.tp the observation that· 
the hydrophobic constituents dec:.rease the'activity (or in other,words, 
12 increases the toxicity) , 
The safe dose (the amount of the.injection whi~h causes_no'toxicity) 
of poly(acrylic acid) and AA-IBVE copolymers is sho'tvn to be related to 
the total moles of ic;mized carboxy~ groups and the :rill'!.llecular weight 
(Table XIII). Polymer III, VIIl, and IX have comparatively low mole~u-
lar weights. The mice can take a much larger dosage of them. 
Polymer XI (acrylic acid isooctyl vinyl ether copolymer) does not. 
show a significant antitumor activity, These results are not included 
in ·. the Tables, 
When the results obtained from single~dose and fromtriple--dose· 
t~eatments are compared; it is found that those polymers showing signifi-
cant differencein activities also have a different'kind of metal binding 
(Table X). 
Polyelectrolytes can.absorb viruses to certain degrees and can be 
12'7 
used to remove viruses from water ·, Tunis-and Regelson also have 
shown that'polyeleotrolytes lose their a~tivity in tumor'inhibition .if 
they are premixecl with magnesium ions·before being used in treating ani-
mals w:1,th Sarcoma'l80 cell.s128 • This indicates that there.is some kind 
of.interaction between the polyelectrolyte and the tumor cells, These 
interactions, whether,having direct effect in.retarding the tumor cells 
replication ot in enhancing the interferon production or in blocking 
8' the receptor sites ori the cell surface , can not be ignored as far as 
the.antitumor activity is cqncerned, Though the bindings between the 
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polyelectrolytes ·and tl'ie tumor cells and those between tlie polyelectroly-
tes artd metal ion~ may.be different in. nature, their competitive effect; 
128 
a~ revealed by Tunis.and Regelson , shows that.they must have some 
basd.c si11lilari ties in .na;ure. 
In the metal ·binding studies .of the polymers investigated, those 
d ha i 1 1 f .. [M+2Jf and 0-' h 1 ff ti· compoun s. v ng arger va ues o 1 > ave ess e ec ve 
binding a:t;1dform more soluble salts. A notab:!.e difference between.the 
single-,dose and triple-,dose.treatments is found in Polymer VIII, where 
an enhanced activity is found in triple-dose treatment. For those poly7 
mers with effective binding abilities, antitumor a,ctivities were found 
to have a consistent value~ whether in single dose or triple doses. An 
extended introduction of those.polymers with .less effective metal ·bind-
ing ability seeI!ls ·to.increase.the activity. This same effect ·can· also 
be observed, though it is less apparent, in Polymers IV to·VI; 
Polymer·X (acrylic aqid-!,!-dimethylaminoethyl·methacrylate copoly-
mer) is shown'to be less toxic than any other acrylic acid copolymer 
studied, The cotµparison.of its anti.tumor activity to that.of the others 
is limited because of the difference in .the chemical structure of X. 
Folymei XIV·and XV have shown·activity toward the Walker carcino-
sarcoma.256 acco'+ding to the screening results from Cancer Chemotherapy 
National Service ·Center; Nati.anal Cane.er Institute, Bethesda, Maryland. 
Polymer XIV has.activity with dosage range from 0.5 to 50 mg/kg toward 
Walker carcinosarcoma 256 (subcutaneous), and Polymer XV has activity 




Since the first cancer chemotherapeutic study was carried out with 
8 polyanions in 1910 · , ht;mdreds of diff.erent 'polyaniq,ns, naturally occur-
ring or synthetic, .have been tested for their activities toward many 
different tumor.or virus systems. For each individual study, with a. 
narrow spectrum of.polyanions and some specific turilor system,; new·dis-
coveries are made for further speculation. It is very unlikely, though, 
that any study. of. this· kind can throw light to clear ·. all the mysteries 
hidden behind the·. alley. Conclusions., should they. be drawn after . each 
of·these studies, withqut being supplemen.ted.with sufficien.t'knowledge 
of the molecular paramete~s of tumor ceJ,.ls and the site and mechanism of 
action, would probably be erroneous. 
No attempt .. is made· to conclude the re.sults of .. this study by relating 
the chemical properties of the.polymers studied and their antitumor 
activities. However, some :i;ndications whicll. suggest a possible inter-
relation between the two-properties are summarized below. 
(1) HydrG>phobic constituents d9 have positiv, effect on the toxic 
level of ,polymers, 
(2) Molecular weight and•chl;lrge density are·directly related to 
the antitu1ijor activities of the polymers'investigated, UnfGrtunately, 
the~e'effects are.suppressed by the tc;ixicity introduced by the hydro-
phobic nature of IBVE. Therefore,. the exact measure of these two 
properties .to the antitumor activity can not be estimated. 
(3) Different mode!? of met.al bindi.ng may have an, effect on the 
multiple-dose treatment. It also affects, to some.degree, the toxic 
level .. of the dose. 
More·polymers shquld be·prepared with designed properties, if the 
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above observation~ were to be extended. A series of copolymers pre~ 
pared from 1;1.n,ionizable anionic monomer and another non.,-toxic monomer 
with v~ried charge densities and molecular weights c9uld be used to study 
the.effect of charge densitites and molecular weights on the a.ntitumor 
activities. A series of polymers with anionic.groups•separated by di£~ 
ferent distances in the polymeric chain, or on the attac~ed side chains, 
could be used to study.the effect of different metal binding ability to 
their antitumor activities. 
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